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Abstract. O's/O•6ratios of thirteen tektites from Czechoslovakia,Libya, Texas, Indochina,
Philippine Islands, Australia, Java, and Peru have been determined by the fluorine-extraction
technique.All but one of these lie in relatively restricted range of Oas/O•6 ratio, with $ -- 9.6
to 10.4 per mil relative to the ocean-waterstandard.Tektites are therefore 0.5 to 1.5 per mil
heavier than average granitic igneousrocks or about the same as average igneous quartz.
The s•mple from Macusan, Peru ($ -- 12.0), is anomalousand is probably not a true tektite.
Six analyzed shales are isotopically heavier than tektites and show a much wider range in
values ($ -- 14.2, 14.8, 15.3, 15.5, 17.6, 18.2). Several detrital sedimentary rocks previously
analyzed by Silverman and the present authors have $ values of 10.2 to 15.5; analyzed
metasedimentary rocks have $ values of 12.1 to 15.7 per mil. Therefore, tektites are not sedimentary or metasedimentary material fused by lightning or by impact of an astronomical body
with the earth. Chemically, tektites are unlike terrestrial igneous rocks, and their oxygen
isotopic composition is unlike that of sedimentary or metasedimentary rocks. They therefore
may be extraterrestrial objects.

Introduction. The origin of tektites has been
a subjectof controversyfor a number of years
[Spencer, 1933; Barnes, 1940; Urey, 1957;
O'Keefe, 1959; and others]. Someworkers have
suggestedthat they representterrestrial silicate
material fused by the impact of meteoritesor
cometsupon the earth. The chemicalcomposition of tektites is very similar to that of many
ordinary argillaceous sedimentary rocks and
their metamorphosedequivalents.These rocks,
which include mudstone,siltstone,shale, slate,
phyllite, pelitic schist,etc., are very commonat
the earth's surface; the probability of fusing
such material by the chanceimpact of an extraterrestrial body with the earth is relatively
great.

On the other hand, a number of workershave
suggestedthat tektite glass is itself of extraterrestrial origin, possibly being derived from

The recent work of Viste and Anders [1962],
however,on the A1• content of tektites suggests
that an origin within the solar system is much
more likely.
During the last few years, the writers have
been carrying out an extensive study of the
oxygenisotopiccompositionsof terrestrial rocks
and minerals. In view of the controversyover
the origin of tektites, it seemedadvisablealsoto
investigate the 0•/0 •' ratios of sometektites. It
was hopedthat somevaluableinformationmight
be obtained through a comparisonof such results with oxygen isotope analyses of pelitic
sedimentaryor metasedimentaryrocks.
The 0•/0 •' ratios reported in this paper were
determined in a sensitive mass spectrometer
upon gas samples obtained by quantitatively
reacting the silicate materials with fluorine at
450øC [Taylor and Epstein, 1962a]. The analy-

meteorite impact with the moon, or perhaps sesare believedto be accurateto ___0.2
per rail
originating in someunknown manner elsewhere relative to one another and to the Potsdam
in the solar system or outsidethe solar system. sandstone working standard. The results are
reported in the familiar • notation [e.g., see
x Mineral Industries Experiment Station Contribution 61-106. Contribution 1091, Division of
Geological Sciences,California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California.
•-Now at California Institute of Technology,

Epstein, 1959]'

Pasadena.

where R.a•rl. is O•s•O• in the sample and

R.t••
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TABLE 1. OxygenIsotopicAnalysesof
Tektites

The only differenceswhich showup in the data

are that moldaVites
appearto be relativelyhigh
in O•s content, whereas the australites and

Sample

No.

Average

$O'8/O•6,

of

Devi-

per rail

Runs

ation

9.6

2

0.2

9.6

2

0.2

9.7

2

0.2

9.7
9.7
9.8
10.1
10.2

2
2
2
1
2

0.2
0. !
0.2

10.2

3

0.1

10.3

2

0.2

10.4

2

0.5

10.4
12.0

2
2

0.0
0.2

javairesarerelatively
low.Thetotalvariationis
small,however--notmuchgreaterthan the experimental error.

Five oxygenisotopeanalysesof shalesand
Java//30-16
Bedinsite //27-17

(Texas)
Indochinite #40-15
Australite-Charlotte

Waters #262
Australite #97-2
Java #96-11
Philippihire #156-105
Indochinite #42-2
Libyan desertglass

#43-5
Moldavite #97-9

0.0

Philippihire [Silver-

man, 1951]
Macusan,Peru

the present
study(Table2). In addition,several
sedimentaryand metasedimentaryrocks have
been previouslyanalyzedby Silverman [1951],
Taylor and Epstein [1962a], and Taylor et al.
[1962]. The O•/0 •' ratios of these rocks are
graphicallytabulated in Figure 1, where a comparisonis made with oxygenisotopedata from
tektites.

Moldavite [Silverman,

1951]

one of an arkosic sandstonewere made during

The locations of most of these samplesare more

The sedimentary and metasedimentaryrocks
showa wide range in O•/O •', from $ -- 10 to
$ -- 18, a variationof 8 per mil. Each rocktype
showsa rangeof 4 to 5 per nail; undoubtedly,a
greater rangewould be obtainedif further analyseswere made. These results contrast strongly
with the O•/(Y ' data obtainedfor tektites, both
in terms of the total range of 0•/0 •' involved

fully described
by Friedman[1958].Sample30-16
wa• collected
by G. H. R. van Konigswald
from and of the actual O•8/0•' ratios themselves.
Origin o• tektites by impact melting o• sediTrinil beds,centralJava. Sample156-105wascok
leeredby Dr. J. Thorp 10 to 15 milesnortheastof mentary rocks. The oxygenisotoperesultspreManila, PhilippineIslands.

sentedhere clearly illustrate that tektites cannot simply be fused shales or pelitic schists.
R,t,nd,,4is 0•8/O•6in the standard.The standard Their chemicalcompositionsare perhaps comusedhere is the oceanwater analyzedby Silver- patible with suchan origin [Barnes, 1940], but
man [1951]; he obtaineda $ valueof +15.5 their O•/0 •' ratios are very definitely not. This
per mil for Potsdamsandstone
on this scale. conclusioncontradictsthe statements made by
Our resultshave thereforealsobeen adjustedto Silverman [1951] on this problem, which were
givea valueof 15.5for Potsdamsandstone,
so based upon incomplete oxygen isotope data.
that these data are reported relative to the Only if there were an accompanyingoxygen
standard commonlyin use [Silverman, 1951; isotope fractionation during the fusion process
ClaytonandEpstein,1958;TaylorandEpstein, couldthe vast majority of sedimentaryor rectasedimentaryrocksbe made over into a composi1962a].
Experimentalresults.The only previous tion similar to tektite glass. Inasmuch as such
studyof O•8/O
•' ratiosin tektitesis that of rocks must lose water during the very high
Silverman[1951], who analyzeda philippihire temperaturesof melting that are necessaryto
and a moldavite. Values of 10.4 per nail were produce tektite glass [Friedman, 1958], it is
obtainedfor both. In the presentstudy, oxygen probablethat somechangesin O•'/O•' do occur.
isotope
ratiosweredetermined
for ninetektites The water that would be expelled during
from variouslocalitiesthroughoutthe world, as fusion would almost certainly have an 0•'/O •'
well as for a sampleof Libyandesertglassand ratio different from that of the rock. There is,
an americanitcfrom Macusan,Peru (Table 1). however,no a priori reasonto believe that the
Exceptfor thelattersample,
all these$ values water would be isotopically heavier than the
lie in the range9.6 to 10.3 per mil, indicating rock, which is necessaryif one is to reducethe
that the O•/0 •' ratiosof tektitesare very simi- S value of the rock into the tektite range.In this
lar, irrespective
of ageor geographic
location. connection,it will be interesting to analyze
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More studieswill have to be made of O'*/O '"
ratios in a wide variety of sedimentaryrocks in
order to seeif there is by chancesomeparticular clusteringof 8 values in a relatively narrow
range. On the basisof existingdata this seems
unlikely, and it is also unlikely in view of our
knowledgeof the effect of authigenic mineral
formation upon the 8 values of rocks. It was
first pointed out by Silverman [1951] that the
greater the proportion of authigenic silica cement in a quartz sandstone,the higher the

Oxygen Isotopic Analyses of
Sedimentary Rocks

Sample
New Milford shale, Devonian,
Lanesbono, Pa., Wards//47
Queenstonshale, Ordovician,
Lewiston, N.Y., Wards #27
Sodus shale, Silurian, Rochestel N.Y. (GeneseeRiver
gorge)
Keokuk shale, Mississippian,
Crawfordsville, Indiana,
Wards #53
Cretaceousshale-chip con-

•O•s/O •8,

No. of

per mil

Runs

] 4.2

1

17.6

1

14.8

1
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O•*/O•øratio of the sandstone.This is reasonable

because low-temperature authigenic silica
(cherts,diatomites,etc.) is very rich in O•, with
• valuesof 28 to 36 per mil [Silverman, 1951;
glofi•erate,Harding Canyon
(N. fork), Santa Ana Mrs.,
Engel et al., 1958]. This is a result of oxygen
Calif.
exchangewith water; the fractionation factor
(a) Shale clast
18.2
is
very largeat low temperatures.
(b) Sandy arkosic matrix
12.6
1
Hence, applying the same principle, any
detrital igneousor metamorphicmineral will be
some impactitc glass and compare its 0•8/0 •ø much lower in O•8 than the samemineral preratio with that of the original,unfusedrock.
cipitated authigenicallyfrom sea water or durMore compellingevidenceon this question, ing diagenesis.
Minerals formedduringweatherhowever, is the great differencein total range ing processesshould be O•*-rich, becauseof
of 0•8/0 •øfor the tektites and for the terrestrial exchangewith surfacewaters. Sedimentscontain
rocks.It is doubtful that during the fusionpro- widely varying proportionsof authigenicmincessthese rocks would always lose exactly the eralsand of mineralswhichhave exchanged
to
proper amounts of I-LO of the right 0•/0 •ø someextent with coexistingwaters; theseminratio to bring their heterogeneous
set of 8 values eralsare of severaldifferentkinds.Therefore,
down to the same narrow range of 0•/0 •" that
it is likely that sedimentsall over the earth will
15.3

1

is found in tektites.

showan extensive
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Fig. 1. Graphicaltabulationof all oxygenisotopicanalysesof tektites •nd of sedimentary
rocks that can be related to the sea-water standard.
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upon the proportionsand types of authigenic
mineralsadded.Inasmuchas metamorphicminerals are generally richer in 0 TMthan igneous
minerals [Taylor and Epstein, 1962a; Taylor
et al., 1962], there will be a significantvariation
in 0•8/0 •6 even in the purely detrital minerals,
dependingupon their sourceareas.

esting that the only widespreadsedimentary
rock which is likely to have a • value similar to
tektite glass is a pure quartz sandstonecontaining very little authigenicsilica cement.This

morphosedrock to a certain extent, depending
upon the degree of oxygen exchangewith coexisting pore fluids during metamorphism; and
(2) the temperatureof metamorphismand the
kinds and proportionsof metamorphicminerals
present are all variables which will strongly
influencethe 0•/0 • ratio of the rock if any
oxygenexchangewith pore fluidsoccurs.
In summary,both the existingoxygenisotope
data and our knowledgeof the processes
which
bring about 0•8/0 • variationsin nature indicate

of tektite formation appear to be reducedin
number. It now seemslikely that they must
either be extraterrestrial objects or must be
derived from a terrestrial rock type which has
a restricted range of 0•*/0 •6. For example,
granitic rocks commonlyhave • values ranging
from about 8.0 to 9.5 per mil relative to sea
water, and gabbros generally lie in the range
• -- 6.0 to 7.0 per mil [Taylor and Epstein,
1962a]. Therefore, if tektite glassis always derived from a certain type of igneousrock, its
narrow 0•8/0 TMvariation is readily explained.
Only a very few of all the igneousrocks yet
analyzed approach the tektites in chemical

is because tektites have 0•/0 TMratios almost
identical to the values found in quartz from
igneous rocks [Taylor and Epstein, 1962a].
The observations that sediments are much
Inasmuch as relatively pure quartz sandis very
richer in 0 8 than igneousrocks and that they abundant in the Libyan desert, the glass from
showa very wide rangein 0•/0 •6ratio are both that region could very easily be fused sand or
explicable in terms of the above discussion. sandstone.Therefore, the oxygen isotope data
Metamorphosed sedimentary rocks also show provide no evidenceas to whether Libyan glass
a wide rangein 0•/0 •, probablyas a result of: is an impactireor a true tektite.
(1) The • valueof the original,pre-metamorphic
Possibleorigins of tektites. In the light of
rock may influencethe 0•/0 • ratio of the meta- the oxygenisotopedata, the possible
mechanisms

that sediments and metasediments should show

a wide rangein 0•/0 TMand shouldgenerallybe
significantlyricher in 0 TMthan tektites are. The
fact that tektites of different agesfrom various
widely scattered localities all have relatively
similar 0•/0 • ratios seemsto excludean origin

composition [Barnes, 1940]. These rocks are
granitic types which are abnormally rich in
Fe and Mg, and somewhat richer in SiO• than
by impact melting of sedimentaryor meta- the average.Therefore, if tektites representimsedimentaryrocks.It is highly improbable,in pact melting of the commonterrestrial granitic
view of the large range of 0•/0 TMin terrestrial rocks,there must have been a changein chemirocks,that a meteoriteor cometwould always cal compositionof the rocks during melting.
strike rocks having the same oxygenisotopic The alkaliesNa and K must be preferentially
composition.
fractionatedoff, and, inasmuchas tektites have
Natural glasseso• doubtful origin. The sam- higher K/Na ratios than most granitic rocks
ple of glassfrom Macusan,Peru (Table 1), has (if oneincludesthe very abundantquartzmona distinctly different 0•*/0 •' ratio from that of zonites and granodiorites),more Na must be
the known tektites. Many other properties of removedthan K. None of thesepossibilities
can
this glass are also aberrant [Friedman, 1958; be completely dismissedbecause these relaSen]tle and Thorpe, 1958], and the oxygeniso- tively volatilealkali metalsmight be vaporized
tope data simply represent another line of and removedduring the high temperaturesinevidence that this glass is not a true tektite. volved in impact melting. In addition to these
Its origin remainsin doubt.
requirementsof changein chemicalcomposiThe sampleof Libyan desertglass (Table 1) tion, the 0•*/0 TMratios of the fused materials
has an 0•*/0 TMratio within the range of tektite would alsohave to be changedslightly,as the
compositions.
This may be a coincidence,
how- tektites average somewhat higher in 0•*/0 TM
ever, as Libyan desertglass,in contrastto the than granitic rocks. It must be added, howknown tektites, is almostpure SiOn.It is inter- ever,that deeplyweatheredgraniticrocksmight
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Fig. 2. Plot of all oxygenisotopicanalysesof tektites and of igneousrocksthat can be related
to the sea-waterstandardversusthe general range in SiO• content for each rock type.

be expectedto have higher 0•8/0 •6 ratios than
normal, because of the formation of O•8-rich
clay minerals by exchangewith surface waters.
No measurementshave been made, but it is
not unreasonableto hypothesize that 0•/0 •6
ratios of weathered granites and tektites might
be very similar.
If the possibilityis unacceptablethat 0•/0 •
ratios and chemical compositionswould change
in the correct direction and magnitudeto produce materials of tektite compositionfrom terrestrial rocks,tektite glassmust be derivedfrom
an extraterrestrial source.The constancyof the
Sr•/Sr" ratio in tektites [Pinson et al., 1958],
for example, would seem to argue against an
origin by fusion of granitic rocks. The oxygen
isotope data give no information concerning
any source outside the earth, as we have no
knowledgeabout the 0•/0 • ratios of any definitely extraterrestrial bodiesexcept meteorites.
It is possibleto speculateon one aspect of
the oxygen isotope data which suggeststhat
tektites may have originated through igneous
processes.
First, as was statedby Barnes[1940],
a few terrestrial igneous rocks are similar in
chemical compositionto that of tektite glass;
therefore, magmatic processesclearly can, in
certain instancesat least, yield Si0•-rich fractions similar to tektite glass.Second,it is interesting to note the relationship between the
0•8/0 •8 ratios and Si02 contents of terrestrial

igneousrocks,for comparison
with thoseof the
tektites (Figure 2). Here are plotted all available oxygenisotopicanalysesof igneousrocks
that can be related to the sea-water standard

[Silverman,1951; Taylor and Epstein, 1962a].
As we do not have exact chemicalanalysesof all
these rocks, their Si0• contents are not accurately known. Therefore, the 'normal' range
of Si0• variation in each rock type is used in-

stead, based upon the known analyses,estimates of chemical compositionsfrom modal
analyses,and chemicalanalysesof similarrocks
from

the literature.

It

is believed

that

the

actual Si0• contents of the rocks shown plot

well within the respective ranges indicated.
Tektites appear to plot very nicely on the
igneous-rocktrend.
Not only do tektites seemto fit on the same
trend as igneousrocks in terms of Si0• content
and 0•/0 • ratio, but a finer distinctionof the
sametype is noticeablewithin the tektite group
itself. The relatively SiOn-rich moldavites
[Barnes, 1940] have consistentlyhigher 0•8/0 •
ratios than the other tektites, whereasthe australites and javaites, which are lower in Si0•
content [Barnes, 1940], have the smallest
0 •ø ratios.

Insofar as the igneousrocks are concerned,
the observedtrends in 0•8/0 • ratio versus Si0•
content are thought to result from the particular tendency of each rock type to incor-
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porate0 '• relativeto 0 TM
duringoxygenexchange This work was supportedby the Atomic Energy
at high temperatures [Taylor and Epstein, Commission, contract AT (11-1)-208.
1962a]. It is shown by Taylor and Epstein
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